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Executive Director’s report 

Welcome to the May 2012 Board meeting.   

The following is a summary of Executive Director and staff activities since the last 
board meeting in May.  

 

Dispersants Working group: (10 May). The ARRT Dispersants Working Group met May 
10, 2012 in Anchorage.  This work group meeting was open to “Work Group Members 
only (government reps)” to review and revise as necessary, the January 2012 draft 
dispersants use guidelines/preauthorization plan for Alaska.  Staff worked with 
members of the ARRT specifically asking to be invited to observe and participate in 
this work group meeting.  As advertised this was an “agency only” meeting to which 
the public and stakeholders were not invited.  Although we were unsuccessful in 
obtaining permission to participate, several principals in that meeting who also serve 
as ex-officio board members for the PWSRCAC agreed to relate and summarize the 
meeting to the PWSRCAC after it concluded and this helped set the stage for future 
PWSRCAC participation in the process.   

Tatitlek Cultural heritage Week & Potlach: (11 May)  Board President Dorothy Moore 
along with staff members Mark Swanson, Donna Schantz, Jeremy Robida and Jeanie 
Cobb attended the annual Tatitlek Cultural Heritage Festival which is an annual 
celebration held at the conclusion of the Cultural Heritage Week.  At Cultural Heritage 
Week students learn traditional songs, dances, crafts, and language from elders and 
teachers. Residents from all over Prince William Sound and visitors gather for a huge 
feast of traditional Native foods and an art auction. The festival celebrates the season 
when spring eggs (peksuq in Alutiiq) are hatched and signify new beginnings. SeaRiver 
Maritime chartered a vessel with Stan Stephens Cruises to provide transportation to 
and from Tatitlek Village from Valdez for this exciting event 

VMT Pigging incident & staff follow-up:  (11-14 May)  PWSRCAC Staff received a 
briefing from both Alyeska and regulators on a pig incident at the terminal.  As 
Alyeska explained to stakeholders and their own staff in a KYP briefing sheet, as a 
cleaning pig arrived at the VMT, the pressure relief system for the pipeline was 
triggered, possibly by the incoming wax cloud.  The pig was not in the pig trap when 
Operations personnel opened the trap. The relief valves were taken offline and 
overpressure protection to the system was provided by a locked-in flow path of the 
mainline to terminal tanks.  Using flow path testing and radiography, crews 
determined the missing pig had been diverted to the relief system manifold in the East 
Metering building, obstructing two relief valve lines.  Once Alyeska was able to 
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reestablish full flow paths through 3 of 4 valves in the relief system, regulators 
permitted the systems return to normal operations. 

Clean Pacific Conference: (15-17 May)  PWSRCAC Board member Walt Parker, and staff 
members Mark Swanson, Jeremy Robida and Linda Robinson attended Clean Pacific in 
Long Beach.  This conference is held every other year and this year the focus was titled 
“Tsunamis, Spills, Shipwrecks – Meeting Multiple Pacific Challenges”.  Some tracks 
included Planning and Preparedness, Response and Operations, Emerging issues and 
Prevention.  The booth had a lot of visitors including Tracy Coffey and Ron Morris.  
Many Alaska regulators were in attendance as well as many representatives from the 
USCG and TAPS shipping companies.   

Sub-Area Committee meeting:  (5 June) The US Coast Guard hosted a Prince William 
Sound Area Committee meeting, June 5 at the Valdez Convention and Civic Center.  
Staff members Mark Swanson, Donna Schantz and Linda Swiss, and Board members 
Dorothy Moore and Pat Duffy attended this meeting.  Membership of the Area 
Committee is comprised of qualified representatives from local, state, and federal 
agencies and participation is open to local and regional stakeholders including the 
maritime industry.  The Committee is charged with reviewing and preparing the area 
contingency plan and works with government officials to ensure and enhance pre-
planning of response efforts.  The Committee will be meeting regularly to review a 
number of issues associated with the upcoming contingency plan review, including, but 
not limited to, volunteer participation in a spill response, GIS capable geographic 
response plans, and marine fire-fighting.   
 
AMOP conference  (5-7 June)  Director John French, Scientific Advisory Committee 
member Roger Green and staff member Tom Kuckertz attended Environment Canada’s  
33rd Arctic and Marine Oilspill Program (AMOP) Technical Seminar on Environmental 
Contamination and response, in Vancouver, British Columbia.  This seminar is an 
international forum on preventing, assessing, containing and cleaning up spills of 
hazardous materials in every type of environment.  It also deals with solutions for 
remediating and rehabilitating contaminated sites.  Rodger Green and French gave a 
presentation in the conferences “Speakers Corner” entitled Dispersants use in oil spill 
response – updating the paradigm for Prince William Sound Alaska.  

Meeting with BLM on VMT Tank structures (6 June) PWSRCAC staff spoke with 
BLM/OPM representatives to review what we learned with our informal investigative 
analysis of the VMT tank structures and our attempts to discern the realities of how 
much steel will support how much snow load.  This effort was undertaken in an effort 
to qualify the utility and applicability of a somewhat confusing alphabet soup of API 
standards that don’t seem to adequately account for Alaska specific loads.  

Old Chenega Memorial :  (8 June) . The Native Village of Chenega and the Chenega IRA 
Council held the annual Chenega Memorial Day Service and Celebration on Friday, June 
8.  Directors Dorothy Moore and Diane Selanoff and Roy Totemoff and staff member 
Mark Swanson attended.  The Chenega memorial remembrance was held at the village 
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site of Old Chenega. Upwards of 75-80 people including many current residents of New 
Chenega and relatives of the residents of Old Chenega, attended  several series of 
events at the old Chenega community site to commemorate the 26 individuals who 
were lost in the 1964 Good Friday Earthquake and resulting tsunami that destroyed the 
village.  This year three newly constructed baidarkas (native kayaks) were brought to 
the site to be blessed and dedicated to the memory of three of the town elders.   Past 
PWSRCAC board member and current CEO of the Chenega Corporation Charles 
Totemoff presided over the more social aspects of the gathering.   

Copper River Nouveau  (9-10 June) Board members Patience Andersen Faulkner and 
James Kacsh, along with staff members Linda Robinson and Donna Schantz, 
represented PWSRCAC at the Copper River Nouveau, which is an annual fundraiser for 
the Prince William Sound Science Center held in Cordova.    Originally dubbed “First 
Fish Celebration” in 2000, this event used to coordinate with the first fish opener of 
the Copper River fisheries in mid-May.  Now hosted in June, the annual Copper River 
Nouveau has expanded to become Cordova’s premier celebration of Science and Wild 
Copper River salmon. Attendees this year included U.S. Senator Lisa Murkowski, State 
Representative Bill Thomas, Lieutenant Governor Mead Treadwell, Alyeska President 
Tom Barrett and several members of his senior staff, as well as many other PWSRCAC 
stakeholders from around our region.  It was a very enjoyable event and there was a lot 
of positive outreach conducted for the organization.  
 
In person Finance committee meeting and training (12 June) Staff member Gregory 
Dixon arranged an in person finance committee meeting to facilitate board and staff 
training by Accounting firm Mikunda Cottrell on standard accounting practices and 
standards as well as the various fiduciary and oversight responsibilities of Finance 
committee members and staff check signers and contract reviewers  
 
Washington DC ICCOPR Presentation (13 June) Board member John French was 
invited to and gave a presentation on ongoing PWSRCAC research activities to the 
Interagency Coordinating Committee on Oil Pollution Research (ICCOPR) in Washington 
DC, June 13, 2012.   
 
ADEC Commissioner Hartig visit to PWSCRCAC office (13 June) ADEC Commissioner 
Larry Hartig made an impromptu visit to the Valdez RCAC office.  The Commissioner 
was in Valdez to observe an exercise of Shell’s equipment for their Arctic oil spill 
response fleet.  Folks attending the May Board meeting may recall seeing some of 
Shell’s equipment in Port Valdez during the May meeting tour.  The Commissioner 
expressed an interest to come back to Valdez later in the summer/fall for a more in-
depth meeting with us.  Staff members Donna Schantz and Mark Swanson were on 
hand to meet with Commissioner Hartig.  Some of the topics discussed during this 
meeting included Japanese tsunami debris and how to quantify the risk posed to 
tankers, VMT tank inspection schedules, the recent VMT pig incident, weather buoys 
and their role in preventing maritime related accidents, RCAC’s oil simulant project, 
ADEC’s article 4 revision efforts, the VMT and tanker c-plan renewals and best 
available technology for tugs and response equipment.  
 
Executive Director evaluation process review (15 June, 18 July)  The Executive 
director met twice in June and July with board members Steve Lewis, Amanda Bauer, 
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Cathy Hart and John French who volunteered to be part of an ad-hoc workgroup to 
develop recommendations on how to improve the ED evaluation process.  That 
workgroup’s recommendations were shared with and endorsed by the executive 
committee and are on the agenda for the board’s consideration at this September 
Board meeting.  
 
Dispersants working group meeting (18 June)  PWSRCAC Executive Director Mark 
Swanson attended a Dispersants Workshop meeting in Anchorage.  PWSRCAC board 
member John French participated by telephone.  PWSRCAC provided both written and 
verbal comments to the draft revision to the 1989 Dispersant usage guidelines for 
Prince William Sound and Cook Inlet.  Two representatives from native organizations 
also participated in the extensive and lively discussion. ADEC staffer Young Ha agreed 
to facilitate the groups progress  by taking minutes and tracking response to 
stakeholder suggestions.  
 
Meeting with Whittier reps (20 June)  Staff Mark Swanson and Linda Robinson visited 
Whittier and met with Bob Prunella, City Manager, Scott Korbe, Public Works Director, 
Sue Miller, Harbormaster and SERVS coordinator, Mayor Lester Lunceford, board 
member Marilynn Heddell and POVTS member Pete Heddell.  The purpose of the 
meeting was simply a visit to one of our member communities to periodically update 
folks on PWSRCAC activities of interest to them.  This also provides the opportunity 
for stakeholders to bring us any concerns they might have.  In this Whittier meeting we 
had an interesting discussion covering a number of PWSRCAC updates on a long list of 
current topics including: tank inspections, pig issues, corrosion, fire-fighting systems 
and remote control of the OCC and glacier study projects.  Staff also touched upon 
council work towards defining the Best Available Technology or (BAT) regarding tug 
escorts, ice detection, oil simulants.   Whittier officials appeared very interested in 
IMT/ICS training for communities, subarea plans and downstream planning.  
Additional topics covered included:  the ARRTs work on dispersant usage guidelines; 
the current contingency planning cycle; an additional planned project to re-look at the 
vessel of opportunity program (Tier III fishing vessel program); and youth education 
efforts.    
 
Breifings to BLM and ADEC officials on tank structure and pig recovery concerns 
(21 June) Mark Swanson and several PWSRCAC staff held meetings with Ron Dunton 
and Nolan Heath of BLM, and with Becky Spiegel, Graham Wood, Bill Haese, Roger 
Burleigh and Keith Sanfacon of ADEC, to discuss PWSRCAC's concerns about the 
regulatory regime, including inspection requirements, applicable to the roof structures 
of the crude oil storage tanks at Alyeska's Valdez Marine Terminal. Topics discussed 
included inquiries pertaining to American Petroleum Institute standards applicable to 
the roofs; estimating snow loads on tank structures, particularly the extreme loads 
seen this past winter in Valdez; and inquiries pertaining to regulatory activities 
associated with tank inspections. While PWSRCAC was not requesting action at these 
meetings, they did provide good opportunities for a frank airing of our concerns in 
this area, and for the regulators to share some of their views on the issue of regulatory 
oversight of the roofs. 
  
Sector Anchorage Change of Command:  (22 June). PWSRCAC board member Walter 
Parker and PWSRCAC staff Mark Swanson and Stan Jones attended a USCG Change of 
Command Ceremony to note the relief of outgoing USCG Sector Anchorage Captain 
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Jason Fosdick by the incoming USCG Captain Paul Mehler.  Admiral Thomas Ostebo 
officiated the event held at the National Guard Armory on Joint Base Elmendorf-
Richardson in Anchorage. At the conclusion of the fairly brief ceremony, PWSRCAC 
attendees spoke with Paul Mehler, who recalled meeting with PWSRCAC staff Stan 
Jones and other representatives, back in Washington DC in the course of our round of 
briefings last fall where he served in his previous role as a USCG Senate liaison.  
PWSRCAC attendees also met and spoke with Tom and Sheila Barrett, Mike Munger 
from CIRCAC, Mark Devries and Bill Jeffries from BP, Mike Meadors from Alaska 
Tankers, Ron Morris with Alaska Clean Seas, and Buddy Custard who recently joined 
Shell as their Alaska response manager after retiring as the USCG’s D17 Chief of Staff.   
 
PWS Youth expedition visit to Valdez: (26 June) The Chugach Children's Forest 
program participants, in the course of their summer program, visited with U.S. Coast 
Guard Officials, Alyeska SERVS, Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation and 
the PWSRCAC staff in Valdez to learn how each of these groups and agencies 
understand and execute their complimentary environmental stewardship 
responsibilities.  Under the auspices of the PWSRCAC Information and Education 
Committee, the PWSRCAC has partially supported the Chugach Children's Forest 
summer program in PWS the past several years.  This very successful and popular 
regional youth program helps achieve the PWSRCAC’s regional outreach, 
environmental protection and pollution prevention education objectives.  There were 
eight PWS expedition participants in the group this summer comprised of 12-13 year 
old 8th graders from Homer, Valdez, Chenega Bay, Eagle River, and Anchorage 
  
Prescott College visit to PWSRCAC Valdez (29 June):   A class of Environmental Policy 
students came to Valdez form Prescott College in Arizona on Friday 6/29 as part of a 
summer long course that us taking them all over Alaska.  This group of 2 leaders and 6 
students were given presentations from SERVS, Alyeska and PWSRCAC representatives 
at the Valdez PWSRCAC office.  The students were very engaged and eager to learn 
about the operations of Alyeska and SERVS and the PWSRCSC and all that is being done 
to prevent and be prepared for an oil spill.  Later that afternoon they went to the U.S. 
Coast Guard Vessel Traffic Service facility for a presentation on the role the Coast 
Guard plays in Valdez and for a tour of the system 
 
VMT IMT exercise:  (11-12 July). Staff members Roy Robertson and Jeremy Robida 
participated in a Valdez Marine Terminal drill.  The drill was designed to demonstrate 
waste management, wildlife and decontamination tactics in the vicinity of the terminal 
using actual weather conditions. This particular scenario involved an estimated 90,000 
barrel release from failed piping on the Berth 5 causeway.  
 
Meetings with BLM/OPM, PHMSA and Alyeska on OCC review project: (16 July). 
PWSRCAC contractor, Dan Hisey, and PWSRCAC staff briefed regulators from Bureau of 
Land Management Office of Pipeline Management and Pipeline and Hazardous 
Materials Safety Administration on PWSRCAC’s planned activities regarding the Remote 
Control of the VMT project that is just starting.  The regulators provided many 
suggestions aimed at examining specific aspects of control system operation that 
would be of interest to both Alyeska and the regulators.  At a separate meeting, Dan 
Hisey, and PWSRCAC staff met with Alyeska to “kickoff” the project.  Alyeska officials 
appeared very receptive to providing the access needed by the project to both their 
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documents and personnel.  This OCC project is currently on hold and anticipated to 
restart in mid-October 2012 
 
VMT Fire protection review:  (16-20 July).  PWSRCAC contractor Stephen Haines from 
Haines Fire and Risk Consulting came to Valdez and met with the Alyeska Fire Chief 
and representatives from the City of Valdez Fire Department .  This visit entailed a 
look at Firefighting assets at the Valdez Marine Terminal’s East and West metering, 
Berth 4 and 5, East and West tank farms as well as mobile assets.  In addition the 
contractor looked at the mobile assets available through the City of Valdez Fire 
Department.  The contractor also met with both Alyeska personal and the City of 
Valdez Fire Department to discuss training, staffing, equipment maintenance and inter-
department cooperation.  An update on this project will be presented at this September 
board meeting.  
 
Dispersants workgroup meeting (25 July) PWSRCAC Board members John French and 
Walter Parker and PWSRCAC staff Mark Swanson attended the Dispersants working 
group meeting held at ADEC building in Anchorage.  Also in attendance were Catherine 
Berg, Brad Dunker with ADF&G, John Whitney NOAA SSC, Young Ha ADEC, Doug 
Mutter with DOI, Dave Conner with Alyeska Pipeline Service corp, Delise Delacote, 
Nikos Pastos, Sarah Allen NOAA Contractor,  PO Jeff Estes with USCG  Sector 
Anchorage and LT Rob Trevino with USCG MSU Valdez and participating by telephone:  
Tony Parkin with BP; and Bud Rice with NPS.  This was the second in a round of two 
public meetings to review and provide comments on a projected re-write of the ARRT 
dispersants use guidelines.  The work will be conducted in two phases with the first 
phase dedicated to re-looking at the dispersant use decision guidelines applicable to all 
Alaska and the second phase aimed at re-working the pre-approved dispersant use 
zones 1 through 3 as currently defined for Prince William Sound and Cook Inlet.  
Following the first meeting, the vast majority of PWSRCAC’s comments were 
incorporated into the guidelines.  In preparation for this second meeting  PWSRCAC 
provided written comments  to the revised draft of which were reviewed and vetted 
through the PWSRCAC Dispersants project team 
 
Whittier  EIC meeting:  (26 July) , Mark Swanson and Linda Robinson joined Marilynn 
and Pete Heddell and Whittier school Principal Stephanie Burgoon for a meeting in in 
Whittier, to discuss green crab monitoring and other council projects.  Stephanie 
Burgoon has agreed to become a PWSRCAC volunteer and take on the green crab 
monitoring in Whittier 
 
Visit to Port Graham (27 July) Mark Swanson and Linda Robinson attended a 
shareholder meeting in Port Graham.  In attendance was PWSRCSC board member 
Diane Selanoff.  Staff updated the Poat Graham board and shareholders on recent 
PWSRCAC council activities and listened to concerns about government owned spill 
response shipping containers located in some of the villages that are not accessible 
and not maintained.   
 
Staff Morale day:  (30 July), both the PWSRCAC Valdez and Anchorage offices were 
closed for a Staff Morale Day involving a white water rafting trip on the Klutina River.  
Some staff choosing not to participate in the morale event were simply be able to enjoy 
an additional day off.   
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Corrosion project Contractor Visits (30 July- 3 August) Staff and PWSRCAC’s 
corrosion contractor, Bob Heidersbach, and two additional experts, Bob Guise and Kash 
Prakash spent a week at Alyeska’s Anchorage office interviewing personnel and 
examining documents pertaining to Alyeska’s corrosion program.  Those anchorage 
activities were followed by an on-site visit to the Valdez Marine terminal to examine 
additional documents, interview additional personnel, and observe corrosion 
mitigation activities associated with the actual oil-handling assets at the Valdez Marine 
Terminal.  An update on this project will be given at this September Board meeting.  
 
Public information Officer Training (1 August)  Four PWSRCAC staff members 
attended free public information officer (PIO) training offered by the City of Valdez.  
This training covered the activities and responsibilities of the PIO role as part of an 
emergency incident management team (IMT).  Highlights of the training involved 
managing low-trust high-concern communications, developing and delivering 
appropriate key messages and handling both hostile and friendly in-person interviews.  
 
Meeting with New MSU Valdez Executive Officer (7 August) PWSRCAC staff Mark 
Swanson and Donna Schantz met with USCG MSU Valdez Commander Ben Hawkins 
and his recently-arrived new Executive officer LCDR Mike Franklin. LCDR Franklin came 
to Valdez from a previous posting in Juneau where he was on the 17th District staff.  
In the course of their visit PWSRCAC staff gave LCDR Franklin  and CDR Hawkins: a 
tour PWSRCAC offices; introduced staff; gave a brief explanation of PWSRCAC 
organization operations, available resources and reference materials; reviewed of 
ongoing and upcoming projects; reviewed upcoming events calendar; and discussed 
other issues, concerns, opportunities for collaboration and partnership. 
 
 USCG Foundation Awards dinner: (8 August) PWSRCAC council president Dorothy 
Moore and staff Executive director Mark Swanson attended the U S Coast Guard 
Foundation awards ceremony and reception.  The reception was held at the Captain 
Cook Hotel. The Valdez port captains and many senior executives from TAPS shipping 
companies and from Alyeska were there.  Apart from Alyeska and the shippers, 
Dorothy and Mark had an opportunity to meet and chat with the USCG Commandant 
Admiral Robert Papp, The USCG Pacific Area Commander, Vice Admiral Paul Zunkuft , 
The 17th District Commander Rear Admiral Thomas Ostebo, the new Sector Anchorage 
Commander Captain Paul Mehler,  and former D17 Commander Admiral Jim 
Underwood.   On the political side our PWSRCAC attendees had an opportunity to 
briefly great and chat with AK Lt Governor Mead Treadwell, and Congressman Don 
Young.  Also in attendance were Senators Lisa Murkowski, Mark Begich of Alaska and 
Senator Mary Landrieu of Louisiana.  This widely attended event occurs every two years 
and gives a great opportunity for the public and industry to meet with senior USCG 
representatives and to support the USCG Foundation which is a 503(C) non-profit 
supporting morale and fitness equipment and other congressionally unfunded support 
for the USCG’s crews and sailors stationed in Alaska and elsewhere. 

Alyeska 35 year owners  reception (15 August)  Alyeska hosted a reception for 
community members in Valdez to honor the 35 years of operation of the Trans Alaska 
Pipeline System (TAPS). Council president Dorothy Moore attended on behalf of the 
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City of Valdez as Mayor Pro Tem and was a featured speaker Representatives from the 
TAPS Owner’s Committee were in attendance as well as PWSRCAC staff members Mark 
Swanson and Donna Schantz.  

Visit to VMT ( 23 August) PWSRCAC staff Tom Kuckertz and Mark Swanson visited the 
Valdez marine terminal with express purpose of viewing the completed berth piping 
repairs.  Alyeska’s Sue Britt and Doug Fleming respectively coordinated and hosted the 
PWSRCAC staff visit.  Alyeska’s Doug Fleming explained that of the four-drop pipes 
connecting the main crude line to the loading arms, only one on each berth was found 
to be significantly corroded.  It appears, none of these pipes welds had been coated on 
original installation and so in all two required significant repair and the other six, 
which had only localized minor external corrosion, were mechanically cleaned and re-
coated. The repair workmanship appeared uniformly excellent.  One other significant 
piping inspection project was in evidence during the visit.  At the time of the PWSRCAC 
staff visit to the VMT, the ballast water piping run leading to Berth 5 was opened and 
in the process of being physically inspected over its entire length.  Doug Fleming 
explained that the berth ballast water piping was lined with a first-generation cure–in-
place plastic liner a few years back and is currently on a three-year rotating 100% 
physical inspection cycle.  Overall this was an excellent and extraordinarily informative 
visit to the VMT 

Meeting with BLM/OPM on VMT Corrosion, & IWWS issues: (23 August) PWSRCAC 
staff Tom Kuckertz and Mark Swanson met with Joe Hughes of BLM Office of pipeline 
Monitoring.  PWSRCAC staff and BLM officials discussed the recent PWSRCAC 
corrosion project team visit with Alyeska in Anchorage and at the VMT.  BLM closed 
the meeting indicating that they expected some sort of a formal notification of 
significant delays in the ongoing IWWS repair project and that Alyeska would be 
working with regulators in the coming weeks to figure out the way forward. 

VMT spill response filed exercise:  (29 August) Alyeska Pipeline Service Company held 
its Fall Valdez Marine Terminal field exercise to demonstrate several tactics from the 
VMT contingency plan. These include: use of the Valdez Star skimming vessel and the 
Allison Creek barge; protection of the Duck Flats and hatchery by booming in the Port 
of Valdez; and deployment of TransRec and GrahamRec skimmers from one of the 
large barges.  The scenario for the exercise was based on a power outage and failed 
piping on the berth 5 causeway that leads to an estimated 90,000 barrel spill to water.  
The exercise included a limited deployment of the Alyeska Incident Management Team.  
Staff members Jeremy Robida, Tom Kuckertz and Alan Sorum served as observers for 
the field exercises. Weather in Port Valdez was exceptional and posed no limits to the 
deployments.  

Power Outage, Financial Audit: (4-7 September)  The PWSRCAC audit, conducted 
annually by Mikunda Cottrell, was disrupted and delayed this year by a multi-day 
power outage experienced in the Anchorage office.   The Anchorage office was without 
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power for 3 days.  During that time staff worked with flashlights to provide the 
auditors with many of the materials they requested to facilitate their work off site 
however the auditors were unable to review all of the documents they selected for 
inspection in that fashion and extended their audit activities through the following 
week.    The final audit report was ultimately completed will be presented at this 
September board meeting.    

CCA visit and travel to residual EVOS oiled sites in PWS: (10 Sept) Paul Schuler, 
President and CEO of Clean Caribbean & Americas (CCA), visited Prince William Sound 
to view sites known for lingering Exxon Valdez oil.  CCA has an on-going study on the 
fate and effects of stranded crude oil in Panama and funded this visit to look at 
stranded PWS oil sites for comparison in conjunction with other meetings CCA was 
attending in Alaska.  PWSRCAC Staff Members Linda Robinson and Amanda Johnson 
accompanied Mr. Schuler out to Eleanor Island 

ARRT Science and Technology Committee meetings:  (10, 19 Sept):   On both 10 and 
19 September, the ARRT STC reviewed the draft Annex F  Appendix I Oil dispersant 
usage guidelines as developed by the Dispersant working group.  PWSRCAC 
participated in that group as a non-voting stakeholder providing significant input 
much of which was incorporated in two rounds of the document development process.  
The ARRT STC voting members (government agencies) had several comments and 
remanded the document back to the Dispersant working group (voting membership) 
for their consideration and possible amendment.  Despite being a non-voting 
participant in the dispersant working group PWSRCAC specifically requested and was 
granted an opportunity to provide comments on this third round of edits to the 
dispersants guidelines document.  The PWSRCAC comments were provided in writing.  
This then went back to the STC for one additional look on the 19th of September for 
their re-consideration.  These guidelines next go before the ARRT at their meeting in 
Fairbanks in October. 

Cordova Ocean Science Workshop :  (15 September) Board member Patience Andersen 
Faulkner and staff member Linda Robinson participated in Cordova’s first Ocean 
Science fest.  Guest speaker was Dr. Dick Lee of the Skidaway Institute of 
Oceanography who gave a presentation on oil spills and their effect on zooplankton, a 
project sponsored by the council.  Numerous demonstrations were given including how 
dispersants work, water properties, mini-ROV’s, the life cycle of salmon, and 
microscopic life in the sea.   In the classroom there was a demonstration on AOOS, and 
PWSRCAC demonstrated the Automated Identification System and the Shorezone 
Mapping project on computers.  Dr. Lee will be presenting to the board at this 
September meeting, and then again at the Valdez Ocean Science Fest on September 21.  

Notable people:  Staff is pleased to announce that Director Patience Andersen Faulkner 
has been nominated and named one of the top five finalists for the 2012 Ecotrust 
Indigenous Leadership Award.  The Ecotrust Indigenous Leadership Award program 
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was developed in 2001 to honor, celebrate, and support Native American, Alaska 
Native and First Nations leaders within the lands and waters of the salmon — Salmon 
Nation. The Leadership Award program was created as a means to share widely the 
gifts of community involvement; to exchange important knowledge between Ecotrust 
and Native communities; to open and foster friendships and partnerships; and to 
celebrate and support the hard work and creativity of significant leaders and projects.   
Faulkner and the other four finalists will be honored during the Indigenous Leadership 
award ceremony in November in Portland.  Please join us in congratulating Patience on 
this honor!    

Coming up next:  In the days immediately following this Board meeting PWSRCAC 
staff and volunteers will be participating in the Valdez Ocean Science workshop.  The 
next meeting of the recently re-vitalized sub area committee will be in Valdez on the 
2nd of October.  TESORO NPREP tabletop drill is scheduled for 2-6 October in Valdez.  
The Executive Committee is slated for a joint Executives meeting with Alyeska the 
second week of October.  Later in October Staff and board members will be visiting 
with the Kenai Peninsula borough and participating in the ARRT meeting in Fairbanks.  

The OCC project slated for this fall has been placed on an indeterminate length hold 
pending the availability of the principal contractor for that project Mr. Dan Hisey. Later 
in November a small contingent of staff and board members will be representing 
PWSRCAC and staying current with response and environmental issues by attending 
SETAC and Clean Gulf conferences in Long beach and New Orleans respectively.  We 
are off to a busy 2012 fall season.  
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